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Sanctuary Renovation Update
Because All Things Are Possible, the sanctuary renovations resulting
from our capital campaign are underway. Thanks to everyone who
helped clear out the sanctuary after worship on June 12th, we were
ready for the pews to be carefully disassembled and removed the
following morning. Before the pews will be reinstalled, the seats
will be reupholstered and some of the pews will be cut down to
make our space more inclusive for those who use walkers or
wheelchairs. Part of the organ was also removed that week to
protect it from the dust and other possible damage. You may have
noticed the large boxes in the music room hallway which contain
the pipes.
Now that the tile and carpet have been removed, the floor is
prepared for the new tile to be installed and ready for everyone to
Leave Your Mark. The sanctuary will be open this Sunday, July 3 rd,
from 9:30-11:00 a.m. and again after the 11:00 service for you to
write on the concrete foundation. We encourage you to think about
what you would like to write. It can be a passage of Scripture, a
verse from a favorite hymn, a prayer or words of how God is
working in and through our congregation. Be aware that it is a work
zone, so expect dust and we ask you to be careful as safety is a
priority. Please make sure all children are accompanied with an
adult in the sanctuary. Come, Leave Your Mark!
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Renovation Pictures
As you can see in the photo, one major task was simply getting the 45
-foot lift through the sanctuary doors to allow the electricians to
install the new LED lighting. We were holding our breath as it
thankfully fit through the opening with only an inch to spare. You
will also notice that we are in the process of retrofitting the lighting
throughout the building with new LED lights to brighten our space.
Painting of the sanctuary began this week and we eagerly await the
installation of the hearing loop which will improve the sound for
those with hearing devices. We will continue sharing periodic
updates as the work progresses and give thanks for all those within
our congregation and outside of it who are working on these
improvements. We especially want to thank Rich Johnson, who is
generously sharing his time and talent by acting as the project
manager.

Our sanctuary is being transformed into a space
bright with the possibility of encounter with God, as
long needed upgrades are taking place, and the
space is being made much more accessible to all
people, no matter their needs. We are excited about
the work and look forward to stepping back into the
sanctuary and joining hearts and hands and voices –
all ages and abilities – in the praise of God.

Worshiping in Wilson Hall has provided its own joys the past
two weeks. The new worship space has provided the
opportunity to meet new people as you choose where to sit
and if you were at the 11:00 service this past week, you know
our children are comfortable in the new space. They were
very excited to talk with Pastor Chris during the Time with the
Young Church and their enthusiasm was a gift to the whole
congregation. God is present no matter where we worship.
May we each come to worship filled with this type of
enthusiasm, eagerly expecting to encounter the Risen Christ
and then go and share the love of Christ with those we
encounter each and every day.
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A Message from our
Director of Youth Ministries, Janelle Brinker
In response to the recent tragedy in Orlando, and also in prayerful preparation for our youth summer mission
trips, I wanted to share this poem. May we, as God’s people, choose hope and say yes to the hard work of
transformation, redemption, and love.
Where sisters build up sisters
It Must Be.
And hate can make no sound
By: Janelle Brinker
The day is coming, it must be
Heaviness weighs on my heart
Just from reading the words on a page
Darkness covers the earth
When will it come, the new day?
People are doing evil
They manipulate
Corrupt
Abuse
When will Your love win?
When will the evil lose?
What can I do?
What can we do?
When the world is such a mess?
All I can do today is cry
What other way can I express
That my heart longs for Christ’s coming
God’s kingdom of justice and peace
When I hear stories of evil
They bring me to my knees
Begging God for courage
For wisdom to live and do what is right
For love and beauty to reside within
That I might be a light
Oh please, Lord Jesus, come
We desperately need you here
Come peace-maker, come
Cast off our ugly fear
Giver of life, please come
We are death, dying, deceased
Come liberator, come
Please come and set us free
The day draws near, I can feel it
Where love and joy abound

When there is always more than enough
Where neighbors welcome strangers
Into homes filled with laughter and love
The day is coming upon us
When all people will be made whole
Peace and reconciliation
Will no longer be a lofty goal
The day is coming, can you feel it
When wholeness is reality
When there is no more
Deception
Dissention
Depravity
The day is coming, my family
When all will be cleansed and healed
When shame will be dethroned
With insecurity and fear
When hurt, and pain, and injustice
Will be bound and cast into the sea
And all will know God’s unfailing love
And all will know God’s peace
Can you hear the new song singing
In the Spirit’s movement, in the wind
Can you feel the kingdom coming
In your belly
On your lips
Can you see God’s goodness shining
In the people that you meet
Can you taste the sweetness of justice
When the starving have plenty to eat
Can you sense that more is coming
Something that we only now sense in part
Join me please, O my family,
Let us welcome this coming in our hearts.
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Message From Pastor Chris
“For mortals it is impossible, but not for God; for God all things are possible.”
Our congregation has lived with this text this past year, and the truth the text proclaims has certainly inhabited
us. We have seen first-hand how openness to the sovereign grace of God moving in our midst through the
power of the Spirit can transform lives and renew our common life.
The twenty-three high school youth and seven adults serving this week in New Orleans, joining in the Spirit’s
work in a community which is still feeling the effects of Hurricane Katrina from 2005, are a testimony to the
possibilities God creates.
A building full of joyful, dancing children, and adults and youth who care for their spiritual growth during VBS
points to a God who creates in us new possibilities even as we obey Jesus’ command to welcome the children. A
Christian education program that is vibrant and creative, providing opportunities for growth for all ages, helps
all to realize the transformation God intends.
Second Saturdays for Mission have engaged a large segment of our congregation in local mission every month,
from Habitat and Hard Bargain, to BrightStone, to the Society of St. Andrew, and many more. This renewed
commitment to hands-on, multigenerational, local mission has opened possibilities we could not have imagined
on our own and created new friendships and connections between our congregation and the community we
serve outside our doors.
A stellar Preschool, which for the first time in many years expects to have a waiting list when the new school
year begins in August, points to possibilities for further connection with our increasingly diverse community. We
are providing a unique experience, which, as our Director Cheri Lindsley describes, “connects children with
nature, celebrating diversity, while fully functioning as a Christian preschool that helps children learn about God
and God’s love at a young age.” The community is taking notice of the special things going on in our preschool,
and possibilities abound.
Almost every week we have new guests join us and many return again and again. Each month we welcome new
members into our community of faith, and it is a joy to see the ways they connect with what God is doing here.
Possibilities abound for various ways of growing as we tell the story of what God is doing in this place.
I could list many more examples of the ways God is at work among us as a direct outgrowth of All Things
Possible. But the fact remains that these are only the beginning of what lies in store for us. Christ is the Head of
the Church and continues to lead us into his will. The Strategic Planning Team is inviting all of us to be part of
the conversation about what Christ is calling us to be and do in the next era of our ministry. Please read their
invitation elsewhere in this newsletter, and make plans to be part of one of the focus groups. We want to hear
your voice. And, as always, I invite you to join me in praying, “Lord, what do you want to do through me?”
Peace, Pastor Chris
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Between the Dark and the Daylight
Summer Worship and Study
This summer Pastor Chris will be leading a three-part study of a recent book by Joan Chittister entitled, “Between the
Dark and the Daylight: Embracing the Contradictions of Life.”
The introduction to the books states, “In words as wise as they are inspiring, Chittister explores the concerns of
modern life, of the overworked mind, and of the hurting heart. These are the paradoxical – and often frustrating –
moments when our lives feel at odds with everything around us. Only by embracing the contradictions may we live
well amid stress, withstand emotional storms, and satisfy our yearnings for something transcendent and real. By
delving into the chaos, this book guides us through the questions that seem easier to avoid and enlightens what has
been out of focus. With simple and poignant meditations, this book reveals how we can better understand ourselves,
one another, and God.”
We will meet two more times this summer on Wednesday evenings, share a potluck meal together, and then Pastor
Chris will lead a presentation on the themes of the book and invite discussion. Even if you are not able to come for
the Wednesday discussion, we invite you to pick up a copy of the book and join in reading as a congregation. The
book is serving as the springboard for the sermons throughout the summer.
Each evening begins with a potluck meal in Barr Room 211 at 6:00 p.m. Please bring whatever you would like to
share. The church will provide drinks and desserts. The study begins at 6:30 p.m. in Barr Conference Room and
concludes at 8 p.m. The Wednesday evening meeting dates are:
July 27
August 24
The Sermon Series based on the book will be on the following Sundays:
July 3 – The Fragility of Achievement – Matthew 7:24-29
July 17 – The Liberation in Loss – Job 38:1-7; 42:1-6
July 24 – The Certitude of Doubt – John 20:24-29
July 31 – The Noise Within the Silent Self – 1 Kings 19:1-15
August 7 – The Invitation of Finality – Revelation 21:1-6
You can order the book through our on-line bookstore (here). Please sign up for the meal and/or the class (here).
Childcare is available (infants - elementary). Please sign up online by the Sunday prior.
We encourage everyone to purchase the book and read together, as well as explore the biblical texts as we worship
and study together, all in response to God’s grace.
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Growth Groups
Our Spring Growth Groups were a great success. We met in homes to share, study, and
pray together. New groups will be meeting this fall from September 11 through
November 13. Look for more details in the August newsletter about the book we will
study and how you can sign up! The group below chose these words to describe their
experience:
“Challenging, thought provoking discussions while building new relationships.”

Greg Lessley, Vance Lahey, Betsy Adgent,
Linda Patrick, David Bell, Becky Hunt,
Jessica Lahey and Diane Bell

Strategic Planning Update
Because All Things Are Possible, the members of FPC have the unique opportunity to carry forward the
momentum of a successful capital campaign and focus on the purpose and long term vision for this congregation.
As many of you may have already heard, the Strategic Planning Team has been formed to draft a purpose
statement and set goals and strategies for our community of faith. It is important to us to get feedback from the
congregation throughout this process. In order to do so, we will hold a variety of small focus groups to share our
draft purpose statement and elicit feedback.
We are inviting you to participate in one of our focus groups. Two of our Strategic Planning Team members will
lead a small group of 8-12 people through a discussion of what they love about FPC. We will share the process to
date and our draft purpose statements looking for feedback from the group. Finally, we will share what the
remainder of the process looks like and what to expect from the Strategic Planning Team over the next six to nine
months.
There is no preparation on your part. The only commitment is to attend one of the sessions offered. A session will
last no more than one hour.
We have a variety of dates, times, and locations to accommodate as many people as possible. Please look for an
email from our team in the near future for specific days and times and an easy way to sign up.
We hope you will consider joining in these discussions and be in prayer for the process that lies ahead.
Peace,
FPC Strategic Planning Team
Ray Bowling, Sarah Fox, Therese Howell, Jessica Lahey, Jim Petersen, Jim Roberts, and Rebecca Wilson
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HOSPITALITY HELPFUL HINTS
We at FPC are blessed to welcome guests to our worship services and activities. The
Outreach Committee would like to invite you
to practice hospitality to both member and guests all
the time.

One suggestion would be to:
Escort newcomers to the nursery, classrooms, coffee hour, etc. Don’t just
point the way or give directions. FPC is BIG… it is easy to get lost!
Luke 10:27 “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and all your soul, and with all your strength,
and with all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.”

Stephen Ministry
Numbers 11:17
“I will take some of the spirit that is on you and put it on them; and they shall bear the
burden of the people along with you.”
Sometimes we need help bearing life’s burdens. If you know of someone who is
struggling with a burden, tell them about Stephen Ministry. For more information,
call the FPC Franklin Stephen Ministry telephone number, 615-746-7888, or email
stephenministry@fpcfranklin.org. Our Stephen Ministers are ready to care for you.

Graduate Information Needed!
Please email the church information you have regarding those graduating from
college in addition to those who have made arrangements for college enrollment,
post graduate work or career choices. Please send their college address as well. We
wish to publish this information in a future newsletter. Email
rgarner@fpcfranklin.org.
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Missions—Second Saturday
Second Saturdays … Mark Your Calendars!
Who: FPC Family and Friends
What: Monthly Multi-Generational Mission Workday
When: Every Second Saturday of each month
Where: July 9 -Second Saturday - Society of St. Andrew - Green Bean Drop/Sort/ Distribute
Why: “As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied
grace.” 1 Peter 4:10.

Again we team with SOSA to divert crops from the landfill
and help get them distributed to our neighbors. To do this
project, we need 50 volunteers ready to sort and bag!

SOSA educates about hunger and poverty to people from all denominations and organizations who
partner with them financially, and through gleaning fields and getting food to those who need it. We
have supported them through gleaning as well as through a “Read to Reap” church wide reading
challenge this past year. $1500.00 was earned and donated through the multigenerational Read to
Reap Challenge held throughout the 2015 summer. Rev. Charlie Overton, Program Coordinator for
TN Gleaning Network, joined us to accept our offering on Rally Day, sharing a Moment for Mission
and also spoke to us in Wilson Hall.
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Basic Essentials
Basic Essentials are needed all summer
long. The cart in Wilson Hall is ready &
waiting to be overfilled with food and necessities to pass on to our neighbors. Start a
Family Tradition of mission work in everyday
life; each week as you shop, buy two of one
item on your list, whether it is dried or
canned goods, spices or cooking oils, toiletries, paper goods...all the items that we use
daily to sustain our homes & lives. Children
can help decide on or purchase items and
place it in the cart, this is truly a mission for
all ages. We regularly distribute items to
GraceWorks, Bridges and My Friends House.

A successful and tasty June
2nd Saturday working with
Martha O'Bryan!
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Trek 56 News
Vacation Bible School Trek 5th and 6th graders had the opportunity to learn about mission in our church and
our community this week. On Monday our guest speaker, Claire Crunk, shared her calling and experiences
with Global Mission in India, Lebanon, and Greece. Students were surprised to learn about the importance
of partner programs and the difference between long term and short term mission work. Thank you Claire
for sharing photos and honey with our group!
On Tuesday we headed out to GraceWorks. Here we were given a tour of the facility and learned that over
60,000 people from Williamson County were served by GraceWorks last year. We also were put to work:
sorting cds and videos, bundling hangers, tagging shoes, rolling paper. We now know that GraceWorks does
much more than fuel bags! Through the generous donations of all VBS participants, we were able to donate
294 pounds of food and nonperishable items.
Wednesday we learned about Meals on Wheels when we visited the kitchen at the First United Methodist
Church. Meals on Wheels serves and delivers meals 3 days a week to approximately 120 recipients in
Franklin proper. Ten churches in Franklin work together in this coordinated all volunteer effort to care for
those in need in our community. Trek 56 got to see where the food is prepared, how the food is assembled
and organized, and even got to deliver a few meals!
Thursday, our final day at VBS, we toured BrightStone. Our church has been supporting BrightStone on
several Second Saturday events in this year. A few of us had already been to their new property and this was
a chance to visit their current location. During our visit we learned how BrightStone provides a
comprehensive work and social support for adults with special needs. We saw adults making and assembling
cooking items which are then sold at BrightStone and at various festivals throughout the year.
Finally, we collected over 100 pairs of shoes which will be donated to Soles4Soul. It was a great week!
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Summer Sunday School
9:45 to 10:30 EVERY Sunday!
Have you thought about all the people that move into Franklin during the summer? Will they visit our
church? Many will! Invite them to Sunday school so they can get to know others immediately.
We have classes throughout the summer for all ages. The youth will continue their tradition of
beginning with the hospitality bar downstairs in the youth wing. A new addition to the children’s routine
will be beginning with a musical opening and Bible story presentation in room 215. Mr. Michael will be
helping us sing each Sunday and a variety of staff and volunteers will be presenting the Bible story
Children: Prek through 6th grade will have a MUSICAL GATHERING at 9:45 a.m. each Sunday in room 215
(the music room!). At 10:00 they will meet in room 210 (the children’s library) for a variety of activities
using the Feasting on the Word summer curriculum. The nursery will be available for infants and young
children.
Middle and High School: The youth hospitality bar will be open at 9:30 for fellowship and goodies. Then
at 9:45 the middle school will meet in room 117 and the high school will meet in room 120. They will be
using the Feasting on the Word summer curriculum.
Adults: You have three options this summer:
1 – Feasting on the Word in room 211 with rotating teachers. This is a lectionary text, discussion
based class.
2 - The Bible Class in room 207 led by Hugh DuPree.
3 – The Christian Faith and Life Class in room 206 led by Missy Kitchings. They will be studying the
Sermon on the Mount as illuminated through the Gospel of Matthew.

Christian Education Calendar of Special Events
Tuesday, July 12 – Friday, July 15 – Middle School mission trip
Tuesday, July 19 – Saturday, July 23 – High School Triennium
Wednesday, July 27 – Potluck and Summer Bible Study
Wednesday, August 24 – Potluck and Summer Bible Study
Saturday, August 27 – CE Leader Training – 9 a.m. to 12 noon
Sunday, August 28 – CE Leader Commissioning in Worship
Sunday, August 28 – Youth Mission Trips Presentation in Sunday School
Wednesday, September 7 - WNL starts back!

Sunday, September 11 – RALLY DAY!
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Youth News

Prayers for Safe Travels and Spiritual Growth
Throughout the month of July a number of our youth and adults are participating in summer trips.
June 26 -July 2 twenty-three of our high school youth and seven adult participants are doing home repair with
Project Homecoming in New Orleans. July 12-15 thirteen of our middle school youth and three adult
participants will be participating in the Heifer Global Challenge and learning about global poverty in Perryville,
AR. Then July 19-23 ten youth and three adult participants will be traveling to Purdue University for the
international Presbyterian Youth Triennium! Each of these trips are incredible opportunities for our youth and
adults to see God in new ways and grow. Will you be in prayer for us? Stay tuned for shared stories from each
of our trips!
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Youth News

Youth Book Club
We have had a wonderful time getting together this summer for our book club and it’s not too late to join! We will
meet 3 more times throughout the summer, our next meeting will be Thursday, July 7th from 7-8:30 p.m. in the
church parlor. We will discuss the last 9 chapters of The Shack by William P. Young. At our July 7th meeting we will
also select our next book. Youth may purchase The Shack or check it out from your local library. Email jbrinker@fpcfranklin.org if you have trouble finding it. If you can only attend a few of the meetings, no problem! Just
read along from wherever you are and join us when you can. Parents and Adult Participants are also welcome to
join!
July 7th @ 7:00 p.m. (The Shack, Ch. 10-18. Select new book)
July 28th @ 7:00 p.m.
Aug. 4th @ 7:00 p.m.
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Youth News
Coming Soon to FPC Youth: Student Leadership Team!
This fall FPC Youth Ministries is excited to announce the start of a Student Leadership Team. We have said it before,
and we will say it again: young people are not just the church of tomorrow, they are the church right now. And the
establishment of a Student Leadership Team is meant to encourage and equip our youth to live out their call as
members of Christ’s body. We want to give our youth the opportunity to develop and share their dreams for our youth
ministry, for our church, and for our world. Student Leaders will be responsible for cultivating a hospitable youth group
environment, brainstorming and executing ministry ideas, and so much more!
The student leadership team will meet once a month at Wednesday Night Live to plan activities and events, brainstorm
creative ways to reach out to others, and create a welcoming and inclusive youth group environment. All rising 7th12th graders are welcome to join the FPC Student Leadership Team, and if you know a young person who you think
would be a great addition to the team let them know and encourage them to apply! Applications are available now
outside Janelle’s office. The applications are meant to establish a commitment to the team, and to hear from our youth
about what Christ-like leadership looks like to them (all who apply will be accepted onto the team).
So here’s what you need to do if you are interested in FPC Youth Student Leadership Team:
Pick up an application outside of Janelle’s office.
Prayerfully fill out the application and return it to Janelle Brinker by Sunday, July 24th
Mark your calendar for our 2 day training August 5th 5:30-8:00 p.m. and August 6th from 9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
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High School Mission Trip

Project Homecoming In New Orleans
This week working with Project Homecoming in New Orleans, we learned that the spirit of the city is family. One man
said New Orleans is like a family “get together.” This city and this experience are teaching us to work, and play, and
eat together like family. As we see the way the New Orleans natives treat each other and us new comers like family,
we see God at work in us and all around us.

Our Youth in attendance: Olivia Anderson, Emily Bechtel, Mason Blackburn, Noah Dover,
Neely Grisham, Will Grisham, Sam Grove, Molly Hoeffler, Nick Hutson, Spencer Jones, Julie Keener, Ron Kitchings, Mackenzie Lewis, Zack McLain, Emily Oldham, Chase Reimer, Emily Roumen, Libbey Roumen,
Maddie Saltmarsh, Reid Smith, William Stanfill, Sanders Whiteside, Hannah Wilson
Adult Participants: Namaste Anderson, Janelle Brinker, Jared Brinker, Chris Jones, Vance Lahey, Jessica Queen,
and Michael Reimer
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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First Presbyterian Preschool
First Presbyterian Preschool Summer Camp, FARM FRESH, began Tuesday, May 31. Have you heard chickens clucking or maybe a rooster crowing on campus this summer? Children have been busy gardening and
enjoying the experience of raising food to eat and flowers to enjoy. They made biscuits and churned
butter. They peeled and cored apples to make applesauce. They shucked and roasted corn. They are even
hemming cloth napkins to use and wash after meals. There are more animal experiences and food adventures to come!! Call Cheri Lindsley for information or to schedule a visit at 615/971-9061.
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Christmas in July

With temperatures in the 90s, it's hard to think about Christmas, but in July a FPC mission project will be to collect
Christmas gifts for The Manger. Graceworks operates The Manger each December for struggling families to shop for
Christmas gifts at a nominal charge. FPC is focusing on adults gifts since they always have the greatest demand, but
all gifts are welcomed.
When selecting a gift ask yourself, will the receiver “get excited about this” if it’s the only gift they receive? The average gift cost is about $25-30. All gifts should be placed unwrapped (no tags needed) under the Christmas tree in Wilson Hall by July 31st. Please consider donating a gift to “Christmas in July”.
Gift Ideas for Adults:
AM/FM alarm radio

Griddle

Baking pan set

Hamper/basket set

Bath and body set
Bath towel set

Jewelry holder
Ladies cologne

Blender

Ladies wallet

Camera
Car maintenance kit

Large purse/ Tote
Make-up set

Coffee maker

Men's cologne

Comforter set

Men's wallet

Cookware set

Microwave

Cordless phone

Sheet set

Crockpot

Space heater

Dishes set
Drill

Throw - Blankets
Toaster oven

DVD player

Toolbox

Electric razor

Watch
Weather scanner
Wirelesss bluetooth speaker

Electric skillet
Flatware set
Kitchen Glasses

Yoga Mat
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From the Director of Music, Michael P. Snoddy

How Can We Sing Without the Organ or
How We CAN Sing Without the Organ
Greetings to All!
As we are currently worshipping in Wilson Hall, and making use of the piano instead of the organ, I would like to
offer a few reflections from American composer, arranger, and conductor, Alice Parker. She offers some of her
thoughts and philosophies about hymn singing as follows:
We are born with ears and voices, in response to the fact that sound exists.
These provide part of the primary means that we have to learn about
our world, and to share that learning with others. We are born knowing
how to listen and how to sing.
Alice, an organist, affirms organs and organists. She says, however, that
…the organ cannot teach people how to sing – the organ’s sound is produced in a different, but related
fashion, plus the organ makes no use of words. In singing, one human being acts as a model for each
individual member of the group by knowing how to encourage, affirm, line-out, guide, and listen. A
group that sings well together learns to listen, and opens its collective soul to be moved by words and
emotions which touch the inmost being. Protective walls come down as voices join in sound which
none can make alone, which affirms the individual, the group, and tradition. We don’t have to be
experts, or music readers to achieve this; the door is open to all who are willing to try.
I’ve never met a group that couldn’t sing. But I have found that I must take away the
helps—accompaniment, soloists, and choirs. Then the ministers and choir can physically
join the congregation, and allow the people to focus on meaningful sound rather than
music reading. Once the congregational voice is found, and people’s song is at the heart
of the service, then the organ and choir may certainly act to enhance the musical
experience. But they can never be an adequate replacement for the song of the people.
The Lord is near to those that call upon him, prepare his way and welcome him with your song.
Rise up singing praise.
Michael
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SUMMER OFFERINGS & OPPORTUNITIES
Share Your Gifts
During the choir’s well-deserved summer break we invite you to share your musical gifts
with the congregation during worship. Please see the Director of Music for more information and to be placed on the calendar.

July Musical Offerings
July 3 – Sandy Johns
July 10 – Nancy Faye Williams
July 17 – Gay Sakich
July 24 – J. Edward Campbell
July 31 – Randy Frame
+++

Carillon-Chancel/Chapel Choir Potluck Events
Join us for the informal potluck events to be held during the months of June – July –
and August. This would be a great time to join us if you have thought about adding your
musical “tithe” to ours. For more information please see the music bulletin board in Wilson Hall!
+++

PIPEDREAMS
Celebrating the pipe organ, the King of Instruments!
Hours of fascinating and interesting programs about the pipe organ are available 24
Hours a day. Click Here!
+++
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T h e

July 3, 2016

F r a n k l i n

July 10, 2016

Scripture: Matthew 7:24-29

Scripture:

Sermon: T he Fragility of A chievem ent
Chris Joiner

Sermon:

Liturgists:
8:30: Leah Stein
11:00: Clarke Oldham

Liturgists:
8:30: Leah Stein
11:00: Clarke Oldham

Acolytes:
8:30: Rachel Bowling
11:00: Caroline Oldham

Acolytes:
8:30: Myers Tschantz
11:00: Ali McLain

Children's Worship:
8:30: Kim Joiner;
11:00: Susan Oldham;

Children’s Worship:
8:30: Helper: Gracie Jones
11:00: Lauren Inglis;

Hospitality Team 1:
8:30: Fred and Sue Banner; Ryan and
Sarah Fox; Ruthie Moulton
11:00: Jenna Crunk; Kay Hartman; Tony,
Lauren, Claire and Kinley Inglis;
Michael, Heather, Chase and Nicole
Reimer

Hospitality Team 2:
8:30: Duke Ellis; Myers Parsons; Tim and
Leah Stein; Bruce and Betty
Waterman; Susan Williams
11:00: Roberta Chamberlain; Robin, Cary
and Lexie Pulliam; Jay and Kathy
Strunk; Ken, Ann, Josh and
Madison Zander

Therese Howell

P r e s b y t er i a n

July 17, 2016
Communion
Scripture: J ob 38:1-7; 42:1-6
Sermon: T he L iberation in L oss
Chris Joiner
Liturgists:
8:30: Therese Howell
11:00: Ryan Fox
Acolytes Water
8:30: Allyson Lewis
11:00: Elijah Sower

Candle

Children’s Worship:
8:30: Helper: Libby Loftin
11:00: Patti Kelly; Molly Wahlfeld
Hospitality Team 3:
8:30: Betsy Adgent; Priscilla Duarte;
Chris, Jennifer, Meryl, Brooks
and Hollis Godwin; Arleen Munk
11:00: John and Talbott Grimm; Jessica
Queen; Jean Ramsey; Brent and
Jennifer Sower; Bruce, Jaclyn,
Sammy and Joseph Tarkington
Communion for Shut Ins:
Jaclyn Tarkington; Ron Crutcher
Communion Preparation:
Fred and Sue Banner
Communion Clean-up:
Linda Legenzoff; Joy Crunk

July, 24 2016
Scripture: J ohn 20:24-29

July 31, 2016

Sermon: T he Certitude of Doubt
Chris Joiner

Scripture: 1 Kings 19:1-15
Sermon: T he Noise W ithin the Silent Self
Chris Joiner

Liturgists:
8:30: Therese Howell
11:00: Ryan Fox

Liturgists:
8:30: Bill Carver
11:00: Mike Moyers

Acolytes
8:30: Helen Phillips
11:00: Elijah Sower

Acolytes
8:30: Brooks Godwin
11:00: Elijah Sower

Children’s Worship:
8:30: Robin Loftin;
11:00: Susan Oldham;
Hospitality Team 4:
8:30: Will Crunk; Kim, Mackenzie, Allyson,
and Conner Lewis; Don Savage
11:00: David, Michele, John and Mac
Boyette, Chris, Julie, Spencer, Ellie
and Gracie Jones

Children’s Worship:
8:30: Helper: Meryl Godwin
11:00: Patti Kelly; Emily Oldham
Hospitality Team:
8:30: Jennifer, Chris, Meryl, Brooks
and Hollis Godwin
11:00: Steve, Leanne, Megan, Molly and Jack
Hoeffler
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Births
Congratulations to the
family of Patricia Harrison
(Harris) Rayzor, daughter
of Sally and Joe Rayzor,
sister to Annie, and
granddaughter of Reid
and Linnie Frazier was
born on June 10, 2016.

Deaths
The First
Presbyterian Church
family extends
prayers and
sympathy to the
following people
and to other
members of their
family during their
time of loss.

The family of Ed Snyder who
died on June 22, 2016.
The family of Bill Carver on
the death of his stepmother, Jeri Alessio Hardin
Carver, who died on June
19, 2016.

Thank You
Pastor Chris,
We at Habitat Williamson—Maury would like to say a heartfelt “thank you” to you and your
congregation. WE are grateful for all the time and generous funds that was donated to help build
the Sarah Cotton family home. We cannot do what we do without the kindness and compassion
of church members such as yours.
Warmest regards, Michelle Bennett
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July Birthdays
1
Katie Holdcroft
Samuel Joiner
Steve Jones
Leslie Miller
Tom Wilhoite
2
Bill Grimes
Marsha McQuinn
Lindsey Sheperd
Hannah Story
3
Mason Carter Corman
Conner Simpson
Mary Jane Wormer
4
Joey Mulcahy
Steve Nixon
5
Sam Arnold
Beth Carver
Joan Hetherington
Matt McKeand
6
Ashely Crews
Melissa Davis
Glen Posthuma
7
Kathy Garst
Meryl Godwin

Melody Reeves
8
Alyssa Barney
Bella Givens
Linda Legenzoff
Brandon Pitts
9
Chris Joiner
Sharon Quintana
10
Laura Bowling
Stephen Cau
Adam Cole
Laine Fuller
Taylor McCain
Diane Osowiecki
Mary Darden Shears
Savannah Wallace Stein
Matt Young
11
Bill Eberle, Jr.
Aubrey Hagan
Kory Stiles
12
Aaron Anderson
Joe Clifford
Carol Dublin
13
Ali Ryan
14
Andy Hughes
Phil Leftwich

23
Ray Bowling
Betty Frazer
Levi Posthuma
Wes Taylor
Dave Stivers

15
Clayton Anderson
Jackson Reeves
16
Hunter Garst
17
Julie Collins
Bryant Downing
Andrew Lloyd Hesson
Steve Hunt
Judi Nixon
Zach Whiteman
Hayden Young
18
Weston Aaron
London
Kirk McCaleb
Bailey Pratt
Emma Sower
19
Patrick Diener
Zach McPherson
20
Susan Haws
21
Sarah Cochran
Eric Peterson
Jordan Welch

Please note: Birthdays are published weekly in Enews and
monthly in the newsletter. If you would prefer not to be

22
Claire Henry
Faye Ligon
Penny Ward

25
Kinley Inglis
Charlotte Wheeler
26
Mathias Anderson
Lisa Bell
Michelle Hatcher
Connie Jefferson
Joanna McCall
27
Amy Lively
Bert McKeand
Al Wormer
28
Grayce Bechtel
Andrew Bechtel
Brett Elrod
Leah Rae Nixon
Madelyn Stivers
29
Melissa Houtson
Martha Johnson
30
Tammy Judy
31
Emily Brown
Knox McCharen, Jr.

listed, please email rgarner@fpcfranklin.org for the Enews

Church Financial Information
Stewardship and Finance would like to report to the congregation the following financial information.

Income
Fixed Expenses
Other Expenses
Income Over (under)
expenses

May
Actual
87,712.65
66,287.49
11,526.53

May
Budget
77,930.00
65,124.00
15,847.00

March-May
Actual
246,790.45
207,699.77
33,562.57

March-May
Budget
233,794.00
206,295.00
46,920.00

9,898.63

(3,041.00)

5,528.11

(19,403.00)
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July 2016 Daily Lectionary
Friday, July 1
Morning: Pss. 88; 148
Evening: Pss. 6; 20 Num. 24:1–13
Rom. 8:12–17 ; Matt. 22:15–22
Saturday, July 2
Morning: Pss. 122; 149 Evening:
Pss. 100; 63 Num. 24:12–25
Rom. 8:18–25; Matt. 22:23–40
Sunday, July 3
7th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 108; 150
Evening: Pss. 66; 23 Num. 27:12–
23; Acts 19:11–20; Mark 1:14–20
Monday, July 4
Morning: Pss. 62; 145
Evening: Pss. 73; 9 Num. 32:1–6,
16–27 Rom. 8:26–30; Matt. 23:1–
12
Tuesday, July 5
Morning: Pss. 12; 146
Evening: Pss. 36; 7 Num. 35:1–3, 9
–15, 30–34 Rom. 8:31–39; Matt.
23:13–26
Wednesday, July 6
Morning: Pss. 96; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 132; 134 Deut. 1:1–
18; Rom. 9:1–18; Matt. 23:27–39
Thursday, July 7
Morning: Pss. 116; 147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 26; 130 Deut. 3:18–
28 ; Rom. 9:19–33; Matt. 24:1–14
Friday, July 8
Morning: Pss. 84; 148
Evening: Pss. 25; 40 Deut. 31:7–13,
24–32:4 Rom. 10:1–13; Matt. 4:15
–31
Saturday, July 9
Morning: Pss. 63; 149
Evening: Pss. 125; 90 Deut. 34:1–
12 ; Rom. 10:14–21; Matt. 24:32–
51
Sunday, July 10
8th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 103; 150
Evening: Pss. 117; 139 Josh. 1:1–
18; Acts 21:3–15; Mark 1:21–27
Monday, July 11
Morning: Pss. 5; 145
Evening: Pss. 82; 29 Josh. 2:1–14
Rom. 11:1–12; Matt. 25:1–13

Tuesday, July 12
Morning: Pss. 42; 146
Evening: Pss. 102; 133 Josh. 2:15–
24; Rom. 11:13–24; Matt. 25:14–
30
Wednesday, July 13
Morning: Pss. 89:1–18;
147:1–11 Evening: Pss. 1; 33 Josh.
3:1–13; Rom. 11:25–36; Matt.
25:31–46
Thursday, July 14
Morning: Pss. 97;
147:12–20 Evening: Pss. 16; 62
Josh. 3:14–4:7; Rom. 12:1–8;
Matt. 26:1–16
Friday, July 15
Morning: Pss. 51; 148
Evening: Pss. 142; 65 Josh. 4:19–
5:1, 10–15 Rom. 12:9–21; Matt.
26:17–25
Saturday, July 16
Morning: Pss. 104; 149
Evening: Pss. 138; 98 Josh. 6:1–14
Rom. 13:1–7; Matt. 26:26–35
Sunday, July 17
9th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 19; 150
Evening: Pss. 81; 113 Josh. 6:15–
27; Acts 22:30–23:11 Mark 2:1–12
Monday, July 18
Morning: Pss. 135; 145
Evening: Pss. 97; 112 Josh. 7:1–13
Rom. 13:8–14; Matt. 26:36–46
Tuesday, July 19
Morning: Pss. 123; 146
Evening: Pss. 30; 86 Josh. 8:1–22;
Rom. 14:1–12; Matt. 26:47–56
Wednesday, July 20
Morning: Pss. 15; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 48; 4 Josh. 8:30–35
Rom. 14:13–23; Matt. 26:57–68
Thursday, July 21
Morning: Pss. 36; 147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 80; 27 Josh. 9:3–21
Rom. 15:1–13; Matt. 26:69–75
Friday, July 22
Morning: Pss. 130; 148
Evening: Pss. 32; 139 Josh. 9:22–
10:15 Rom. 15:14–24; Matt. 27:1–
10
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Saturday, July 23
Morning: Pss. 56; 149
Evening: Pss. 118; 111 Josh. 23:1–
16; Rom. 15:25–33; Matt. 27:11–
23
Sunday, July 24
10th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 67; 150
Evening: Pss. 46; 93 Josh. 24:1–15
Acts 28:23–31; Mark 2:23–28
Monday, July 25
Morning: Pss. 57; 145
Evening: Pss. 85; 47 Josh. 24:16–
33; Rom. 16:1–16; Matt. 27:24–31
Tuesday, July 26
Morning: Pss. 54; 146
Evening: Pss. 28; 99 Judg. 2:1–5,
11–23 Rom. 16:17–27; Matt. 27:32
–44
Wednesday, July 27
Morning: Pss. 65; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 125; 91 Judg. 3:12–
30; Acts 1:1–14; Matt. 27:45–54
Thursday, July 28
Morning: Pss. 143; 147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 81; 116 Judg. 4:4–23
Acts 1:15–26; Matt. 27:55–66
Friday, July 29
Morning: Pss. 88; 148
Evening: Pss. 6; 20 Judg. 5:1–18
Acts 2:1–21; Matt. 28:1–10
Saturday, July 30
Morning: Pss. 122; 149
Evening: Pss. 100; 63 Judg. 5:19–
31; Acts 2:22–36; Matt. 28:11–20
Sunday, July 31
11th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 108; 150
Evening: Pss. 66; 23 Judg. 6:1–24
2 Cor. 9:6–15; Mark 3:20–30
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First Presbyterian Church
101 Legends Club Lane
Franklin, TN 37069
PHONE: (615) 794-5114
FAX: (615) 794-5188
PRESCHOOL: (615) 791-9061
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:45 A.M.
CHURCH STAFF
Chris Joiner, Pastor
Anne Keener, Pastoral Assistant
Michael Snoddy, Director of Music
Kim Joiner, Director of Christian Education
Janelle Brinker, Director of Youth Ministries
Cheri Lindsley, Preschool Director
Glenda Andrews, Office Administrator
Sarah Cochran, Accountant
Becky Garner, Administrative Assistant
Jerry Russell, Sexton
Peter Riek, Assistant Sexton
Kate Lasseter, Nursery Coordinator
Kelly Oldham, Nursery Coordinator
Thomas D. Walker, Pastor Emeritus

Return Service Requested

Accountant's Corner
Sarah will be available in the
church office on Monday 9-3,
Wednesdays 1-4, and Thursday
9-12.

CLICK HERE to view the church calendar on our
website.

